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Ex. S
residence.

I cannot speak for Gailon, but judging from what he has told me before he more that welcomes this
opportunity for truth to prevail.
Posted by: Daryl Fawcett Feb 2 2007, 08:25 PM
The battleground is now moving into the public legal arena, where evidence (proof), disclosure, etc. will
be required.
Posted by: Bystander Feb 2 2007, 09:27 PM

QUOTE(Daryl Fawcett @ Feb 2 2007, 07:25 PM) [snapback]174850[/snapback]

The battleground is now moving into the public legal arena, where evidence (proof), disclosure, etc. will
be required.

Help me to understand this. If 3ABN takes Gailon to court for the rights to the 3ABN name and for
slanderous accusations, how will that require full disclosure for 3abns books? I am making the assumption
that is what you are talking about when you say proof will be required. I don't think proof is any problem
when it comes to Gailons website but others have said they would welcome a lawsuit because everything at
3abn would have to be made public. Not true. This case would have nothing to do with anything like that.
Now even if Gailon decided to counter sue on some point or other, there still would be no demands made on
3abn documents. Unless you are with the IRS or FBI you can't just step up to a judge and demand an
investigations into an organizations records. The most Gailon could do is to file a complaint that he thinks
the books need looking into. With no affiliations with any government offices, not having a law degree and
having never even been to the 3abn facility, most likely the judge would throw his complaint out.
Regardless, that case would have nothing whatsoever to do with this case and all this case requires is a
look see at Gailons website.
Posted by: ex3ABNemployee Feb 3 2007, 02:43 AM

QUOTE(Bystander @ Feb 2 2007, 09:27 PM) [snapback]174902[/snapback]

Help me to understand this. If 3ABN takes Gailon to court for the rights to the 3ABN name and for
slanderous accusations, how will that require full disclosure for 3abns books? I am making the
assumption that is what you are talking about when you say proof will be required. I don't think proof is
any problem when it comes to Gailons website but others have said they would welcome a lawsuit
because everything at 3abn would have to be made public. Not true. This case would have nothing to do
with anything like that. Now even if Gailon decided to counter sue on some point or other, there still
would be no demands made on 3abn documents. Unless you are with the IRS or FBI you can't just step
up to a judge and demand an investigations into an organizations records. The most Gailon could do is to
file a complaint that he thinks the books need looking into. With no affiliations with any government
offices, not having a law degree and having never even been to the 3abn facility, most likely the judge
would throw his complaint out. Regardless, that case would have nothing whatsoever to do with this case
and all this case requires is a look see at Gailons website.

Hmmm...you seem to be quite concerned about 3abn's books being scrutinized.
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Posted by: erik Feb 3 2007, 02:49 AM

QUOTE(ex3ABNemployee @ Feb 3 2007, 12:43 AM) [snapback]174987[/snapback]

Hmmm...you seem to be quite concerned about 3abn's books being scrutinized.

duane,
I just wanted to tell you thank you for standing tall and being count, may you continue to draw courage
from Jesus.
Erik W.

QUOTE(Bystander @ Feb 2 2007, 07:27 PM) [snapback]174902[/snapback]

Help me to understand this. If 3ABN takes Gailon to court for the rights to the 3ABN name and for
slanderous accusations, how will that require full disclosure for 3abns books? I am making the
assumption that is what you are talking about when you say proof will be required. I don't think proof is
any problem when it comes to Gailons website but others have said they would welcome a lawsuit
because everything at 3abn would have to be made public. Not true. This case would have nothing to do
with anything like that. Now even if Gailon decided to counter sue on some point or other, there still
would be no demands made on 3abn documents. Unless you are with the IRS or FBI you can't just step
up to a judge and demand an investigations into an organizations records. The most Gailon could do is to
file a complaint that he thinks the books need looking into. With no affiliations with any government
offices, not having a law degree and having never even been to the 3abn facility, most likely the judge
would throw his complaint out. Regardless, that case would have nothing whatsoever to do with this case
and all this case requires is a look see at Gailons website.

Bystander,
they might be able to control what is in the court room if they stick to the copyright issues, if the go for
slander then they are opening the doors wide open.
remember also in the asi effort that fail linda was will for all the proof to be on public display, and danny
was not going for that, WHY???????????

erik w.
Posted by: Observer Feb 3 2007, 05:23 AM

QUOTE(Bystander @ Feb 2 2007, 08:27 PM) [snapback]174902[/snapback]

Help me to understand this. If 3ABN takes Gailon to court for the rights to the 3ABN name and for
slanderous accusations, how will that require full disclosure for 3abns books? I am making the
assumption that is what you are talking about when you say proof will be required. I don't think proof is
any problem when it comes to Gailons website but others have said they would welcome a lawsuit
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